BONE MARROW BIOPSIES
The new standard starts here
Trusted brands make Teleflex a reliable and strong partner. Built on a solid tradition of innovation, Teleflex is a global leader in superior medical supplies designed to help providers minimise risk and maximise outcomes for their patients. Our understanding of the importance to our customers of a full range of products has led to the development of a unique line of medical devices, all of which complement one another.

WE’RE WITH YOU EVERY STEP OF THE WAY.

The Arrow® OnControl® powered bone marrow biopsy system, supported by our experienced clinical training staff, has successfully raised the standard for bone marrow biopsies and aspirations in leading cancer centers, while greatly improving the patient experience.1

You can find further details and the technical specifications of our products within this brochure.

TELEFLEX – HIGH QUALITY MEDICAL SUPPLIES FROM A SINGLE SOURCE
Bone marrow biopsy specimens were obtained using the ARROW® OnControl® powered bone marrow biopsy system 11g needle. The specimens measured 1.7 cm in length.

*Individual results may vary*

- more consistent, high quality specimens
- longer, wider, and larger volume specimens
- more usable area for diagnosis
NOW YOU CAN OBTAIN CONSISTENTLY LARGER, HIGH QUALITY CORE SPECIMENS

ASSISTS CLINICIANS IN MAKING THE DIAGNOSIS

Unlike specimens obtained from manual biopsy needles, specimens provided by the ARROW® OnControl® Powered Bone Marrow Biopsy System are high quality and consistently larger in size,\(^1,2,3,4\) providing more usable area for diagnosis.\(^1\) These longer, wider, and greater volume specimens\(^1,2,3,4\) reduce second attempt procedures required\(^1,4\) when the specimen fails to capture.

Clinicians can be confident in treatment plans based on a diagnosis specimen for patients with blood-borne cancers.

ARROW® OnControl® Bone Marrow Needle: specially designed threaded cannula captures and holds core specimens
ENSURES BETTER OVERALL CLINICIAN AND PATIENT EXPERIENCE

Patients with blood-borne cancer frequently describe the bone marrow biopsy and aspiration as the “worst part of their treatment.” The Arrow® OnControl® Powered Bone Marrow Biopsy System helps improve patient satisfaction and promote compliance with ongoing and future testing, by significantly reducing the pain during and after the procedure, and reducing the need for “second attempts” that often occur when a specimen is of insufficient size or fails to capture.

Arrow® OnControl® Powered Bone Marrow Biopsy System has a faster procedure time and increased control, as compared to manual biopsy needles, reduces the physical requirements and effort needed by clinicians performing the biopsy, even with hard bone.

- patented threaded cannula design grabs and holds core specimens from soft bone
- increased user control and reduced physical requirements to obtain specimens, even with hard bone
- reduced insertion pain, less overall pain, and helps promote patient compliance
- greater overall patient satisfaction

•
IMPROVES CAREGIVER EFFICIENCY

When compared to biopsies performed with manual needles, the ARROW® OnControl® Powered Bone Marrow Biopsy System provides improved specimen quality and shortened procedure time, that may help clinicians perform a greater number of biopsies per day for patients with blood-borne cancers and benign tumors.

* Compared to manual bone marrow biopsy procedures

* Both specimen sizes from same healthy subject, same provider. Specimen sizes are most representative of specimen means in a published healthy subject study.

- fewer second-attempt procedures required
- 55% faster procedure time to improve efficiency
- easy for clinicians to use, regardless of physical strength
A complete solution for powered Bone Marrow Biopsies

**ONCONTROL POWER DRIVER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF.</th>
<th>QTY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9401</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BONE MARROW BIOPSY SYSTEM**

**BIOPSY SYSTEM TRAYS, 11 G**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF.</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>QTY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9408-EU-006</td>
<td>102 mm</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9411-EU-006</td>
<td>152 mm</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BIOPSY SYSTEM NEEDLE SETS, 11 G**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF.</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>QTY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9407-EU-006</td>
<td>102 mm</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9402-EU-006</td>
<td>152 mm</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BONE MARROW ASPIRATION SYSTEM**

**ASPIRATION SYSTEM NEEDLE SETS, 15 G**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF.</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>QTY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9425-VC-006</td>
<td>25 mm</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9468-VC-006</td>
<td>68 mm</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9490-VC-006</td>
<td>90 mm</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some products not available in all markets, subject to availability. Contact your local representative.

ARROW® OnControl® powered bone access systems should only be used by clinicians familiar with the complications, limitations, indications, and contraindications of the indicated procedures.


* Research sponsored by Teleflex Incorporated or its affiliates, including Vidacare LLC.

For more information, visit us at: arrowoncontrol.com.

Teleflex, ARROW and OnControl are trademarks or registered trademarks of Teleflex Incorporated or its affiliates registered in the U.S. and/or other countries.